
 

 
 

PSYCHOLOGY MEETING MINUTES 

March 23rd 2017 
1:30 PM 

Social Science SS 116 

 

 

Attendance: Maria Francisca Arbona, Andrew Blair, George Stoupas, Michael Miles, Roxanna 

Anderson, Ted Cascio, Gisela Diaz. Raymonde Neal, and Vanger Simmons 

 

The psychology cluster did not hold a meeting in January 2017 and decided to exchange potential agenda 

items for the future. A majority of cluster members agreed to this email exchange of ideas and to include 

them in this March 23rd cluster meeting. Those and other items are listed below.  

 

ITEM 1: The new full-time faculty member of the Lake Worth campus Dr. Raymonde Neal  

 

Action: Formally announced Dr. Neal as a full-time faculty member on the Lake Worth campus  

 

ITEM 2: The retirement of Dr. Mike Miles and the Fall 2017 sabbatical of Dr. Roxanna Anderson 

 

Action: Cluster members expressed both cluster members good luck and best wishes for the future 

 

ITEM 3: New Psychology Cluster Chairs beginning Fall 2017 

 

Discussion: The chair introduced the potential for Dr. Andrew Blair and Dr. Ted Cascio to be co-chairs. 

Some dialogue ensued and discussion focused on the importance of having co-chairs from different 

campuses 

Action: A majority of cluster members supported this item. Dr. Blair and Dr. Cascio will assume their co-

chair duties beginning Fall 2017. 

 

ITEM 4: Psychology textbooks for the next 3 year cycle 

 

Discussion: Dr. Blair began discussing this item prefacing that with Dr. Miles retiring, Dr. Anderson 

going on Fall 2017 sabbatical and 2 cluster members finishing their dissertations, it could be a time to 

consider  keeping the current adopted textbooks in next 4th editions. Also, Dr. Blair reported that many 

adjuncts on the Lake Worth campus and some full-time faculty have also praised the current textbooks 

along with their online learning systems. Dr. Arbona offered her thoughts that she continues to like the 

PSY 2012 textbook currently being used and with Mind Tap. She reported that her students also liked the 

textbook and that they perform well. Dr. Roxanna Anderson reported that she loved the Cengage 

Publishing rep Diana Sulewski. She agreed that the service she receives is fantastic and she continues to 

love her Cengage-chosen textbook. Professor Gisela Diaz also reminded cluster members about open 

access texts. Also Professor Suzie Duff stated she would support the current texts in the 4th editions for 

renewal. The majority of cluster members agreed that the rep service from Cengage Publishing’s Diana 

Sulewski and Pearson Publishing’s Jennifer Stevens has been excellent. Finally after being instructed by 



the Cluster Chair, Dr. Andrew Blair, that McGraw-Hill Publishing could not guarantee a new edition of 

the previously adopted text The Child 1st edition by Martorell, cluster members agreed to review texts for 

DEP 2102 Child Growth and Development from either Cengage Publishing or Pearson Publishing mainly 

because the cluster agreed to consider texts that use either Mind Tap or My Psych Lab/Revel starting 

during the Fall 2017 semester. The thinking is that most adjunct faculty already have some working 

knowledge of both Mind Tap and My Psych Lab. 

 

Action: Cluster members voted and the majority of members voted to approve the adoption of the next 

editions of the current texts for PSY 2012 and DEP 2004 while agreeing to choose a new text for DEP 

2102 for the next 3 year academic cycle beginning Fall 2018.  

 

ITEM 5: Change in college grading system to add pluses and minuses 

 

Discussion: Professor Gisela Diaz asked for this item to be placed on the agenda. Cluster members 

discussed the pros and cons of using plus grades and minus grades. Professor Diaz reminded members 

that this item was considered 18 years ago at PBSC but voted down.  

 

Action: The psychology cluster would like a college-wide discussion and to revisit of this item in the 

future. 

 

ITEM 6: Administrative requests pertaining to the embedded assessment process 

 

Discussion: Cluster members considered question #1 are faculty members who teach PSY 2012 

satisfied with student achievement of the learning outcome assessed. Cluster members all responded 

yes they were satisfied. Next cluster members considered question #2 are faculty members who teach 

PSY 2012 satisfied that the existing outcomes adequately reflect the knowledge, skills and abilities 

expected of students by time they complete PSY 2012? Again cluster members all responded that yes 

they were satisfied. Dr. George Stoupas noted that psychology’s response rate to the assessment during 

Fall 2016 semester was 1930 students, with 82% of students who met the benchmark. Finally the cluster 

identified a cluster member to be “the faculty contact person” 

 

Action: The cluster members asked Dr. Ted Cascio to be the “faculty contact person” and he accepted 

saying this makes sense since he is currently a member of the assessment committee. 

 

ITEM 7: Guided Pathways Workforce Task 

 

Discussion: The cluster was asked by the Guided Pathways Workforce Task Force to summarize 

responses to three questions. 1) How can we determine workforce expectations for programs offered 

by the college? A) Review federal data of jobs in psychology; B) Examine federal and state information 

to discover trends; C) Survey current internship and fieldwork sites that the college currently collaborates 

with to help review their expectations. 2) How can we best align curriculum to program outcomes? A) 

Examine the state of Florida requirements and specifically review how other Florida colleges and 

universities align curriculum to program outcomes; B) Make any adjustments based on licensure and/or 

certifications required in particular fields; C) Conduct research in specific academic fields regarding 

updated curriculum developments while also gaining feedback from faculty who informally advise their 

students from events such as Careers in Mental Health. 3) What processes can we use to ensure 

students are achieving program and course learning outcomes? A) Review grade distribution trends 

in all academic areas; B) Gather descriptive statistics for all professors to examine any significant 

patterns; C) Also gather qualitative data such surveying students about their academic experiences related 

to achieving program and course learning outcomes. In addition interview academic advisors to identify 

any trends they are seeing.  

 



 

Other: Vanger Simmons a long time PBSC faculty member specifically reported that she intentionally 

came to this meeting to tell cluster members that she is retiring after 30 years. Although a member of a 

different cluster, she currently is teaching psychology courses at the Loxahatchee campus and has taught 

psychology courses throughout her career especially on the Belle Glade campus 

 

Action: Cluster members wished her the best of luck and good wishes for her future. 

 

Submitted by: Dr. Andrew Blair Cluster Chair 
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